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P.B.C.A. MEETING:

Will be held at the Pimmit Hills Elementary School on Tuesday 1iay

3.

Science Fair and Art Exhibit in the Lemen Road School cafeteria Sunday, LIay 8th, 2 :30
p.m.-4 p.m.

't'IHEHE ARE OUR SHRUBS?

Vmen the .t urn-off lane was made on
Route #7 into PiBDit Hills, some beauti
ful pieces of evergree n shrubbery 1:iere
removed by the hiel.1:vvay department "to ?
safe place It to be replanted when the pro
ject was finished. This shrubbery and
that on the opposite side of the Pimmit
Drive entrance was purchased vvi th funds
collected by a cormnunity drive that
net ted approximately ~300. ~ifuere is it
now?
ATTENTION: PHONE USERS
Progress has been made on the Pimmit
Hills Directory bQt help is needed in
selling advertisements. Come now, don't
be frightened away. I know--i t' s ,york '.
Take it from two who have been '. lo r king un
till past midnight on the listings--any
job can be fun, not just work, if you
really g.i. ve it. a v:hi r 1; laugh, be gay and
enjoy yourself. You'd be surprised at
the fun you III have. So, cOIlle on, fellow
citizens; give it a try, huh?
Anyone who has an unlisted phone; but
would like to have their phone listed in
our little directory, please contact Verba
Adams, TV! 3-8598 or Bobbie Flester,
Ti'l 3-7616.

PJ1,~,:rT

HILLS IS PROlID
OF TEENAGERS
by Carolyn Deputy

It v~s brought to p ublic attention in
the 1i~arch issue of the Newsletter that
Pimmit Hills has teenagers to be proud of.
It included news concerning:

1. Two Senior Girl Scouts attend White
House Confe rence •
2. Local boy injured while playing
basketball on Church Team.
3. Pimmit Hills boy s araong gro up who
helped raise _f_un
__d~ _f_o_t _lo_c_a_l ~k~i~n~d~e~r
garten by presenting magic show.
4. Local boys lion in Northern Virginia
De bate League.
5. Boy Scouts and Explorers participate
in outdoor activities.
6. Teen Club gave benefit dance and stu
dents in schools collected contribu
tions and recruited blood donations
for injured bus driver.
V~ us ually .see in print only the
trouble young people get into. Please
continue this constructive campaign in
letting other people know that the Qajor
ity of us in our community are intelligent,
well adjusted youth and not juvenile de
linquents.
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BENEFIT BAIL
PARENTS OF 5-YEAR-OLDS
Spring is the season for planting
seeds. It's also a good tifile to make
plans for your five-year-old's schooling
next fall. I believe you will be inter
ested in our week-day kindergarten at
St. Luke's.
This will be the second year for our
kindergarten. During the first term we
have acquired new s\:ings, blocks, a sand
box, as v·: ell as actual teaching tools.
The mothers of this year's group of child
ren have acquired a jungle gym and three
whirl-a-gigs with money obtuined from
fund drives. -\ve are fortunate to have
our teacher, 1:rs. Lois Keay, with us
again this coming year.
Our kindergarten is operated as a
non-profit, Christian service to our
community. The curriculum is disigned
to prepare children for starting first
grac:ie in the Fairfax Count} school sys
tem. No religion is included in the
curriculum.
The registration fee is $15.00 per
pupil while the :nonthly tuition is $17.50.
If you have any questions, please tele
phone me at Elmwood 6-3016. Sincerely,
Jean I..;.. Dodd, Chairman, St. Luke' s/: D K.

The Junior V;oman' s Club of Falls
Church is having their 5th Annual Benefit
Ball on May 20 from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
The affair is to be held in the terrace
room at Arlington Tov!ers.
This is a total benefit ball, and
the money this year will go to both the
Cerebial Palsey School, located on Cherry
Street in Falls Church, and to Camp Easter
Seal.
Camp Easter Seal is a Sl.lffi11er rehabili
tation camp for Virginia's crippled children,
located near Roanoke. This is one of the
few !llaces where these children can go for
treatment and supervised recreation during
SWJ1Jner.
The ball is formal and tickets are,
as always, $10 a couple (vlhich is tax
deductable) •
If any couple, or any group, would
like to make reservations, please call llirs.
R. A. Newlun, TW 3-8060.
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The Lemon Road PTA elected the follow
c/
ing persons to office at the April 11th
GJ.. , -'I ¥,;il
meeting:
President - Commander L. J. Kahao
First Vice Pres. - Mrs. Eugene F. Hart
Second Vice Pres. - Lt. Col. Burr
Randall
Secretary - l..irs. J. W. Hall
Treasurer - Richard A. Deise
Historian - Mrs. W. Vi. Eure
Dr. Artley Hutton, Supervisor of the
new Intermediate Educational S;ystem in
Fairfax County entertained the parents with
his vdt, humor and information on the new
intermediate system that the 7th and 8th
graders will be entering next fall. Ail
the Pimmit PQlls children in those grades
will be entering the Longfellow school next
fail, located on \fITestmorEdand near Kirby Rd.
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ARE YOU AN AVERAGE NviERICAN?
(by Communistic Standards )
by Ve rba Adams
At the April 5 meeting of the Pimmit
Hills Citizen's Association, the members
heard a tape recorded speech by Major
William E. Mayer, a psychiatrist in the
Army Medical Corps. The speech was en
titled "Brainwashing-The Ultimate Weapon".
The speech concerned mainly the con
clusions drawn from talks and interviews
with the returning prisoners-of-war from
Korea.
In comparisons V'lith other prisoners,
in other wars, the food, clothing and
shelter was inadequate and medical care
was almost non-existant; but i t "wets the
behavior pattern that was most disturbing.
It was found that the prisoners were un
willing to communicate "with each other,
there was no buddy system, no organized
resistance and no escape committees. Of
the 4000 prisoners who survived, not one,
successfully, permanently, escaped from an
established P.O.W. carnp, and in some camps
there was only one guard for each 100
prisoners.
More prisoners died (38%) in P.O.W.
camps in Korea than in any other war since
the American Revolution. These were filostly
the ones who were passive, dependent Or
inadequate. Most died from what soldiers
referred to as "Give-upitis H • They just
lost the will to live.
Any leaders (those who showed signs
of being organizers, those with a higher
education, or deeply religious persons),
were segregated from the rest and placed
in reactionary camps. This total, amaz
ingly enough, was only 5%.
Certain CommuD~st literature that was
procurred stated some remarks about the
"average American", if there is such a
thing, that have elements of truth in
them. They stated that the average American
is:
1. Materialistic and an opportunist-
he'll make a deal; you can buy him.
2. Ignorant--he knows very little about
his government and even less about
other governments
3. Not loyal--he has no values.

The Communist program was directed at
separating the men by putting them in a
psychological confinement cell of their own
making. Part of this was done in self
criticism discussions. After a fe"w days,
a feeling of guilt from having talked too
much about themselves, made most of the
pris one rs withdraw. They grew suspicious
and stand-offish with the others. They
were afraid to talk to each other.
Informing was also cultivated. If it
was done, not to get anyone into trouble,
but because i t "would be ultimately dis
ruptive to the rest of the eroup, the per
son who informed was given approval, statis
and a false sense of securit~l. At the end
of the first year of capture, there was
one known informer in each group of ten
prisoners.
They did not try to convert the pris
oners to Communism but planted ideas that
would help them in the long run.
For certain special privileges, the
soldiers belittled the United States or
played down the war.
~ost people thought that by being ex
posed to Communism, you vlould: l--Go crazy
as a result of pressure, 2--Die trying to
resist, or 3--Have a general moral break
down. It was proved that none of these
tr~ngs happened.
The reasons for the
deaths was attributed to failures in the
developLient of character, loy ali ties and
leade rship.

The President of the United States
announced the following Code of Conduct,
which sets standards of behavior we must
all live by:
1.

I will never surrender.
(Have perserverence; fight against
obstacles .)

2.

If I am captured, I v~ll continue to
resist.
(Be active; devise methods of re
sistance, however small.)

3.

You must try to escape and you must
help others to escape.

(See Average American p-7)
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AVERAGE Al4ERICAN
(Continued from · P-5)

4.

5.

If I am captured by an enemy, I will
accept no favors and I will not give
him n:tY parole.
(You cannot compromise vii th evil.
You cannot make a deal with your
enemy. )
You1ll keep faith with fellow
Americans. You "JOn I t do anything
or say anything to hurt t hem .

6. If you1re captured by the

enerr~ and
you1re the senior ITan, take command;
if you1re not the senior man, sup
port and back up the man who is be
cause your life depends upon it.
(Leadership isn1t based on popular
ity; respect authority.)

7.

Give only name, rank and service no.
(Anxiety shows by being talkative;
man who talks is alway s sinRled out.)

8.

Donl.t do anything or say anyU:ing to
hurt the United States of America.

Dicipline is the key factor. There
has to be a system of values--a set of
standards--within the inQividual to guide
his behavior, whethe r the re I s a person of
authority around or not. This has got to
start in the home with our children. It
cannot be taught at eighteen.
The problem seems to be best summed
up by Gen. Lemuel C. Shepherd, Commandant
of the Marine Corps:
!lIn the struggle against Communism,
the war is no longer over when men are
forced to yield. The prisoner-of-war
stockade is only an extension of the
battlefield; for they must be taught to
carry on an unequal struggle with the
only weapons remaining to them-Faith and
Courage .11

'lEE LIFE
MAYWELL
ovan
-YOU
-SAVE
--BE-YOUR
-Why must innocent people suffer and
die from the mistakes made by drunken,
reckless fools on the highways~ Pimmit
Hills is getting rather popular as of
lately. Lets go to Mannassas for our
stock car racing.

PThildT HILLS EIEI.£NTA.itY PTA HE,Jr.c.ST
SUMMER RECl->.EATION PllOGRAM

The Executive Committee of the Pimmit
Hills Ele ~entary PTA has reouested the
Fairfax County Recreation D~partment to
assist in a summer recreation program for
PimillUt Hills School. This program has
been under consideration since early in
the year. Special facts sheets ·were sent
home ·with the children and it was deter
mined from those returned that approxi
mately 77% of the parents favored a pro
gram for the children. There vd.ll be
further information on the requirements
and the date for registration.
In regard to the overall program,
the Executive Co~ittee is very concerned
vrith the f act such an activity has on
the area it represents. First let us
look at how such a program helps. It will
render a safely and a dequately period of
time for our children to be supervised
and instructed in various sports, games,
craits and skills. This, we believe, will
be beneficial to all. Secondly, the over
all effect such an activity has on the
children of any communi ty when they, them
selves, realize that somebody is working
and trying to fLake the summer and their
period of vacation a little more to look
forward to. This is probably one of the
greatest satisfaction that can be achieved.
'i!hen the children as a group realize that
some r, roup or a concerned body of parents
are working and doing for all and not just
in respect or in the li r;ht of a few. This
means a great deal to the children and the
parents that have indicated they are 'o'lin
ing to help in the program can be proud of
the fact that these children being helped
by you and, your friends are enjoying just
a little more that life has to offer than
those children in our country today who
are either unable to receive this consid
eration or in an area where their enjoy
ment means very little.
Few people in our midst today know
the true meaning of recreation and it1s
definition. RECREATION is referred to as
the refreshment of mind and body after
tailor weariness; a pastime, diversion or
play. This is what we feel the children
of the area represented by us need and
deserve.
Pimmit Hills Executive Committee
Pimmi t Hills PTA
Do~las E. Glass, Presldent

Your Set Should Be Repaired
ONLY By A Qualified Technician
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TUBES

1107·C W. BROAD ST.

Call IE 4-4444
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Sel·"';re /:j Our JfatchU'ord •.••

INFANT CARE: Days, 1:rs. Anderson. Ti13-8439.
PIANO LESSONS: (private) given in my home
after school. TIN 3-7239.
FOR SALE: Electric Rotary Power Mower,
$15.00. Excellent Ccndi tion. TTil 3-8598.
FOR SALE: 149 Pont .-150 Ply. T','l 3-7951.
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PI1i1lIT HIUS NE ';,sLETTER
Pirruni t Hills Citizens Assoc.
2303 Cherri Drive
Falls Church, Virginia
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